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Technical Sheet: Hutton smart SCS replacement

 
Achievements
 
-----------------------------------------------

“I’ve found the Capula approach to be very 
proactive and focused on customer delivery. 
Capula completed a full substation 
control system replacement within 8 
weeks, with only one primary circuit outage. 
Traditionally, this work has taken 6 to 
9 months with multiple primary circuit 
outages,”  commented Andy Chapman, 
National Grid Assurance Engineer on 
Capula’s activity at Hutton. 

The replacement of the SCS was 

completed with a zero primary system 

outage. Each bay transfer was 

performed with control-only depletions 

of between 4 and 8 hours – restoring 

local visibility within 1 to 2 hours.  

Whilst working on Hutton, Capula were 

contracted to also replace the Perm ARS for 

an IED ARS. For this a single primary system 

outage for the MSCDN1 was required.

-----------------------------------------------

Business Challenges
In 2016 Capula was named as a key supplier on National Grid’s Substation Control 

System (SCS) upgrade framework, a program that will eventually involve the 

refurbishment and replacement of control systems across numerous substation 

sites nationally. The smart replacement of the SCS at Hutton was carried out as 

part of this framework. There were a number of challenges throughout the project 

including: 

-  Minimising delivery time and impact on site operations

-  Technical aspects with the differing I/O connectivity arrangements and obsolete   

    connectors, whilst also taking into account slightly differing functionality between 

   the existing RTUs and Capula’s D25 bay solution.

How we helped
The smart replacement of the SCS at Hutton substation was successfully 

completed by Capula.  This was facilitated by using Capula’s temporary SCS CCU, 

SCP and Bay Controller units.  On a bay by bay/cubicle by cubicle basis the existing 

site I/O was transferred onto the temporary SCS system with minimum impact to 

the operation of the site.  Once transferred, the installation and commissioning 

team were then able to perform the necessary work to replace the existing Alstom 

Space 2000 SCS system with Capula’s IMPERIUM solution.

The delivery of the whole SCS Replacement took place during a period of 

approximately 8 weeks from October through to December 2016, with the 

complete transfer of each bay taking place over 1 to 2 days. Time and site 

operation impact was minimised by using temporary bay controller units which 

not only restored local SCS visibility within 1 to 2 hours, but also allowed the team 

to remove and replace bay controllers most efficiently.  Capula designed PCBs to 

facilitate connection to the differing I/O connectivity and obsolete connectors, 

whilst being flexible enough to accommodate the different functionality 

arrangements.  The D25 bay solution and PCBs were housed in a metal frame to 

facilitate a single unit insertion within the same footprint of the existing bay RTU.  

By opting not to modify the I/O field connections, the testing and commissioning 

times on site were significantly reduced.

We faced challenges with the IEMS and TNCC (System Operations) teams and their 

timing of events through the day; big delays were built into a very tight project, 

meaning the delivery team with NG’s site SAP/CE were required to work extended 

hours to ensure the project’s successful delivery.  

The successful delivery was brought about through the excellent collaborative 

working relationship of  Capula team’s with National Grid’s Steve Hodgson SAP/

CE on site and Andy Chapman in National Grid’s Design Assurance team. 


